
The Anniversary of Vendelbo Jamboree 2024

We are looking forward to welcoming you to the celebration of the 10th Anniversary of
Vendelbo Jamboree. We have a day packed with activities and adventures where you can
meet each other across groups/troops and age groups.

We have held Vendelbo Jamboree since 1978. At the first Jamboree, we were 650
scouts/guides and leaders at the campsite Bjørnager. Since then, the jamboree has grown
but kept its values and scouting/guiding ideals strong throughout the years.

Day programme: (changes to the programme may happen)
9.15-9.30 Arrival at the Arena
9.30 We begin the anniversary celebration together
10.00-12.00 Anniversary Rally at the jamboree site – We laugh, live and play together.
12.00-13.00 Lunch in groups/troops
13.00-16.00 Anniversary Rally at the jamboree site – We laugh, live and play together.
16.00-18.00 "Hygge" at campsites, setting the tables and preparations for the guide/scout

party (music/dancing).
18.00-19.30 Guide/Scout Party and eating together in the common areas.
19.00-23.30 Guide/Scout Party in the Main Tent and on the jamboree site.
23.30 Good Night and thank you for a wonderful day.

Practical information:

Arrival at the Arena and the beginning of the celebration: We would like to have a joint start,
so please be on time at the Arena at 9.30. Bring a sitting mat.

Anniversary Rally: You will get to visit five activities during the rally around the jamboree site.
All groups will visit all five activities.

Setting the table and preparations for the Guide/Scout Party: The Guide/Scout Party is held
in the common area by the main building. Each group decorate and sets their table and will
be cleaning their own table/eating space after dinner.

Dining together: The barbeque/grill will be lit so cooking can begin by 17.45. We will place
grill areas around the Centre Square, where the groups can grill their meats and baguettes.
Vendelbo Jamboree will prepare potatoes and salads.

The group needs to bring from their campsite: Plates and cutlery for all guides/scouts,
dishwashing tools, a grill grate or some such, grill tools, meat and baguettes, and drinks for
guides/scouts. Please bring along everything else you might need.



The Guide/Scout Party: The music starts at 19.00 in the Main Tent. The guides and scouts
are at the Centre Square all evening until the leaders decide it is time to go to bed. The
Guide/Scout Party ends at 23.30. Remember to bring pocket money the jamboree kiosk will
be open.

Yours in Guiding and Scouting,

Activities Committee and Jamboree Team


